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Website Price $10,500
Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  19XFB2F53FE265322  

Make:  Honda  

Stock:  7265322  

Model/Trim:  Civic LX  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  [RE] Crimson Pearl  

Engine:  1.8L I4 143hp 129ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Tan Cloth  

Transmission:  CVT  

Mileage:  122,334  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 30 / Highway 39

To take a virtual tour of this vehicle
visit WWW.STARMOTORSGA.COM. To get more information about
this vehicle or set up an appointment call 678-762-7200. LOW
INTEREST RATES! Bad credit? First time buyer? Don’t worry, we got
you covered. All trade-ins welcome! Extended warranty available at
unbelievable prices!

The equipment displayed is intended to be used as an informational use
only for the listing of factory stock equipment and features for this
vehicle. Equipment and features may have changed for this vehicle. All
information is believed to be accurate but is not guaranteed. For more
accurate information, see dealer for details. All prices exclude
government fees, taxes, any finance charges, dealer/doc fee of $499
and any extended warranty purchased. STAR MOTORS welcomes and
recommends a buyer’s inspection. Buyer is fully responsible for any
inspection charges and fees.

Introducing the stunning 2015 Honda Civic LX in a captivating burgundy
exterior color that will turn heads wherever you go. This compact sedan
is the epitome of style and reliability, offering a perfect blend of
performance and efficiency. Step inside and experience the ultimate
comfort with the tan cloth interior that adds a touch of luxury to your
driving experience.

Under the hood, the 2015 Honda Civic LX boasts a powerful 1.8L I4
engine that delivers an impressive 143 horsepower and 129 ft-lbs of
torque. This spirited engine provides an exhilarating ride, whether
you're cruising through city streets or hitting the open highway. Paired
with a smooth CVT transmission, shifting gears has never been easier,
allowing for seamless acceleration and effortless handling.

https://starmotorsga.com/
tel:678-762-7200
https://starmotorsga.com/vehicle/7230363/2015-honda-civic-lx-alpharetta-ga-30004/7230363/ebrochure


 

The 2015 Honda Civic LX is packed with features that will enhance your
driving pleasure. With its manufacturer options and packages, you'll
enjoy a host of amenities designed to make every journey a memorable
one. Stay connected and entertained with the integrated Bluetooth
technology, allowing you to make hands-free calls and stream your
favorite music effortlessly. The audio system offers crystal-clear sound
quality, ensuring an immersive driving experience.

Safety is a top priority in the 2015 Honda Civic LX. Equipped with
advanced safety features, you can drive with confidence knowing that
you and your passengers are protected. The vehicle comes with anti-
lock brakes, stability control, and a comprehensive airbag system,
providing peace of mind on every trip. Additionally, the rearview camera
assists you in parking and maneuvering in tight spaces, making it a
breeze to navigate through any situation.

Not only does the 2015 Honda Civic LX excel in performance and
safety, but it also offers exceptional fuel efficiency. With its impressive
mileage, you'll spend less time at the pump and more time enjoying the
open road. Whether you're commuting to work or embarking on a
weekend adventure, this fuel-efficient sedan will save you money and
reduce your carbon footprint.

The 2015 Honda Civic LX is the perfect vehicle for those seeking a
reliable and stylish ride. With its burgundy exterior, tan cloth interior,
and a plethora of features, this sedan is sure to impress even the most
discerning driver. Don't miss out on the opportunity to own this
exceptional vehicle that combines practicality, performance, and style.

Visit our showroom today and experience the 2015 Honda Civic LX
firsthand. Our knowledgeable sales team is ready to assist you in
finding the perfect vehicle that suits your needs and exceeds your
expectations. Hurry, as this sought-after sedan won't stay on our lot for
long. Get behind the wheel of the 2015 Honda Civic LX and elevate
your driving experience to new heights!
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/01/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2015 Honda Civic LX 
Star Motors - 678-762-7200 - View this car on our website at starmotorsga.com/7230363/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Cargo area light - Cruise control - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): two 12V front  - Power steering - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat manual adjustments - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat manual adjustments - Rear seat folding - Rear seat type: bench  

- Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color - Daytime running lights  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: steel 

- Power windows - Window defogger: rear

Please note that all prices exclude government fees, taxes, any finance charges, dealer/doc fee of $499 and any extended warranty purchased. The equipment displayed is intended

to be used as an informational use only for the listing of factory stock equipment and features for this vehicle. Equipment and features may have changed for this vehicle. All

information is believed to be accurate but is not guaranteed. For more accurate information, please see dealer for details. STAR MOTORS LLC welcomes and recommends a

buyer’s inspection. The buyer is fully responsible for any inspection charges and fees.

Snapshot

2015 HONDA CIVIC LX

Damage reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

20 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

122,466 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=19XFB2F53FE265322&source=BUP
https://starmotorsga.com/vehicle/7230363/2015-honda-civic-lx-alpharetta-ga-30004/7230363/ebrochure
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